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Negroes, Solving Own Housing Problem, Buy $1 ,350,000
..Worth of High Class Apartment Houses in Harlem
While Philanthropists Talk of What
;iShould Be Done
for .Race Leading
Colored MenTake
Action for Them-- I
selves Acquire 6

well

He will have United States mall chute
service, telephone, gas and electricity.
In all apartments are hardwood trim
arid parquet floors, tile baths with showers and pedestalled lavatories, open
nickel plated plumbing, with porcelain
ttktures. both in bath and In kitchen
,and ample closet room. .French doors
with Florentine glass are In the dining
rooms.
jToe houses were built about Ave years
ago for white folks who were expected
to pay fairly good rents for accommodations. They are now partly occupied
by white folks under leases which will
net expire until October. As the block
shitted from a tenantry of white folks
several years ago to one of colored
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The Morton F. Plant dwelling at the
southeast corner of Fifth avenue and
ytfrjyrcond street has been sold. Louis
. Carrier of Paris and Pierre C. earlier
of, Jfew Xork, Jewellers, who several
Vwtha ago leaded. th. property for their
business, are the new owners of this well
known property. Ownership of the realty was transferred, yesterday by Mr.
Plant to the Cartiers In consideration of
$100. The right to purchase the property was given to the tradesmen In their
lease. The dwelling Is now being altered
for trade purposes and will soon be
ready for occupancy of the Arm, which la
now located in upper Fifth avenue.
The Plant dwelllrig is one of the best
known on Fifth avenue. It cost a fortune to build and with the Vanderbllt
houses on the opposite side of the block
great barrier to the northward
was
movement of trade along Fifth avenue.
Many Inducements were offered Mr.
on
Plant to nart with his house, eithersevlease or sale, but he refused until
ago,
that
decided
he
when
eral months
his stand against trade was useless and
consented to lease his residence to the
Cartiers for a long term of years. In
(ha lease was the proviso thst the exterior appearance of the dwelling was not
to be marred by the changes which the
tradesmen would make.
- It was noticed recently that an alteration being made in the front of the
building was very much more extensive
than the terms of the lease permitted.
""
The reason for this is now seen since it
Has become known that the Jewellers
liave bought the realty.
The property has a frontage of 80 feet
on Fifth avenue and Is 100 feet deep. It
Is valued at upward of $10,000,000.
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NEW HOTEL FOR 42D STREET.

interests of Harlem to lay plans for
bundling clean, wholesome tenements
which they could.rent for 11.60 a room a
week, the apartments being divided into
three and four, rooms with baths, the
bath not being considered a room.
This type of house would appeal
strongly to the average negro family
and would eliminate 'the 'necessity of
taking In boarders In order to meet the
prevailing high rents. But there were
other families in the negro, section who
wanted better homes than these houses
would provide. They wanted dwelling
places as fine as the whites, since they
were able to afford them. It was this
demand that Induced the steps taken
last week.
Mr. I'ayton, negro real estate man,
organized the Phil too Realty Company
to buy the 141st and 142d street apart- ments. Who are Interested with him In
the purchase of the houses Is not to be
I
known. They are colored folks, how- -

ever, as far as can be learned, who have
entered the company not out of philan
thropy but on a purely commercial basis,
that Is, to makemoney. They know to
what extent the colored man has profited
by the prosperity waves which have
been sweeping over the United States
for the last few years. Apparently
negroes have met these waves, for they
are willing to pay in the new apart
ment houses a rental of 110 a room,
which means that a four room flat will
coat them 140 a month. The larger
apartments will cost them from 160 to
170 a month to rent.
Since there are 306 suites tn the six
houses and every one of them wilt be
rented, more than 1160,000 will be paid
In a year by the colored folks who will
live there. It Is the highest rental that
has ever been paid by colored tenantry
In this city The houses also are the
finest that have ever come under con
trol of colored folks In this city.

AUTOS FOR AUCTION BIDDERS.

BIG LENDER TO SELL LOTS.

Athens, Near Mndlson Ave,, to Ht Tito Cars, Silverware and
Iteplacrd by Tall Structure.
Presents at Lynbrook Sale.
Bric-a-br-

Another tall hotel Is to be erected on
Two automobiles. In addition to more
d
street near the Grand than $1,000 worth of presents. Including
Central station. It Is the plan of the a
chest of silverware and
Hotel Athens Company to Improve Its
property nt 56 East
d
street, will be given away at an auction sale of
running through the block to 43 East 554 lots of the Lynbrook estates at
Forty-firstreet and out to 305 Madl- L. I., starting Tuesday and con' son avenue, which the company purchased yesterday, with a twenty story tinuing until Saturday.
The Gerth lUnlty Experts of New
hotel building. The improvement will
h. n Hi), nm .nnn i u pnntml c nil h ha4 Orleans .and Alfred II. Wagg of New
November,
occupy
It
In
dealers, who will
j of
the Mndlson avenue real estate. York Associated are the auctioneers.
Plans were filed yesterday.
was kecured that the hotel might Gerth's Realty Experts, Inc. Is one of
which
The Arlon Club property has a front- - nave a jfainson nVenue entrance as well the largest real estate auction houses In
SO
avenue
ago.of i:5 feet on Park
and
j aa
the United States, having conducted in
Korty-flrd
OI1
and
an uum streets.
nucn.
the past twenty years over eight hundred
leci on r
about thirty years ago by John D. Crlra- real estate auction sales In atmost every
tall
build
surround
the
will
hotel
The
largmtr
When altered It will be the
ing recently erected by August Heck-sch- State In the Union. Mr. Wagg Is vice- est building In the United States devoted
president and general manager of the
d
at tho southeast corner of
Development and Sales
to the sale of art and literary collections.
street and Madison avenue. The Amsterdam
hotel Interests plan to take advantage of Company, developers of Malverne, L. L
The rale will be conducted In a large
Mr. Ilcckschers light courts.
PLANS MODEL LABOR COLONY.
The Improvement has been under con- tent on the property at Lynbrook. and
sideration for several years, but not un- sales will be held at 2 :30 In the afterStnten Island Site nought for til the hotel Interests had secured the noon and 7:30 In the evening of each
Madison avenue realty was It consid- day
Garbage Workers Home.
The sale Is held to satisfy a. mortgage!
ered advisable to proceed. They obA model labor colony Is being started tained this property yesterday from foreclosure and the lots will be sold
Charles L. Shea, who bought It recently. without reserve. The terms of the sale
In Staten Island by the Wcymar Lumd
cash at the time of
real estate deal was put through will be
ber Company In connection with tho big The
vasale and the balance In four equal semi$2,500,000 garbage disposal plant which by the real estate Arm of John J. Ka
annual Instalments.
Is now practically completed and being il ash.
placed In operation. The colony is de
signed to house the working forces of
the garbage plant and other big In
dustrlal establishments In the vicinity.
The site selected for It, comprising
forty acres of wooded land east of the
plant, was purchased from the Metropoll
Company. The con
tan
structlon of twenty five room cottages
Highly Interesting Is the fact that Philadelphia. A New York real estate
equipped with running water, electric
with a home In East Orange Is
lights, steam heated and having bath and tho tenantry for the John Alden, the expert
to live In the John Alden, and
toilet facilities will be started at once. nine story apartment house being erected coming
Just now a Baron, the representative of
A big dormitory to accommodate single at 44 West Tenth street, about midway one
of
the leading nations of Europe
men and a restaurant for feeding the
Fifth and Slx'th avenues. Is and for some time his country's agent In
whole community at lis pleasure are between
being drawn from sections miles and America, Is negotlaUng for the last of
also to be erected.
It th three six room suites, the largest
from Washington Square.
This operation will coordinate with a miles
would fceem unusual for the head of a apartments In the house.
scheme of' Improvement to be estab- leading
It Is perhaps more than a coincidence
financial Institution of Amherst.
lished by the Metropolitan
New that this hoo.se should attract folks from
Company on adjacent lands and sur- Mass.. to seek an apartment InWashso
widely separated places, because It li
city
particularly
the
and
rounding the new, odorless garbage York
a well constructed rfnd arranged
plant. Landscape artists have been at ington Square section, yet that has hap- Indeed
In the case of the John Alden building. It is the work of three buildwork on plana for laying out and beau- pened
A
Melius who
tifying the grounds by grading and the apartment, which is to have for one of er Harby. Abronshaving
first studied
Its forty tenants a man well known In knew their business,
planting of trees, scrubs and flowers.
England college town. This It from books In colleges and then apCom- - tho New
The Metropolitan
to actual operapany has also built a large dormitory on man Is not the only resident of a far plied their learning numerous
and explace who has found what he tion, which were both
n Kruujius lur i utj oanminguauon in distant
tensive, ranging In scope from great
In the new Tenth street apart
Its clerical force, timekeepers and fore- desiredhouse.
A business man of PrinceState highways to fine buildings for the
men ; also an office building In which the ment
ton has selected a suite there; so has a State and nation and to multifamtly
official staff and engineers of tho dis
EAglesburg,
Is
near
such as the John Alden.
of
which
houses
resident
posal plant have their offices and sleeping
quarters,
ilotn these buildings are
equipped and furnished in modern style.

Famous House at Fifth Avenue and
Street Purchased by
Cartiers, Who HQld It on Lease
Fifty-secon- d

$ 1,000,000 APARTMENTS ON lH ST AND
STREETS BOUGHT LAST WEEK BY A NEGRO
SYNDICATE FOR THE USE OF NEGROES

street, for their
folks the occupants of the houses at 810 West Sixty-thir- d
changed as rapidly as leases expired occupancy. The proposal was welcomed
section, most
of
by
colored
folks
the
the
occupied
by white
and
the row is
of whom are hard working and law
and colored families.
The negro population of Harlem, when abiding citizens. Philip A. Payton, Jr.,
these houses were erected, was estimated and others of their leaders cooperated
real
at 49,000. This population has almost with this committee of moralist, plan
estate men and builders, for the
doubled since that time and
good
negro
housing
give
to the
as
the estimate la that there are upward of woutd
75,000 negroes In the northeast corner conditions as prevailed In other sections
They have huddled Into of the city and at rentals below those
of Harlem.
dwellings and tenements and apartments which they were paying for poorer
quarters.
abandoned by the whites.
Housing accomodations were so limited
It is a mistaken Ides, that the negro
thatv friends of the negro, folk who had does not pay high rents. He pays more
the moral side of the colored man at relatively for the poor quarters he ocheart, real estate men who had Interests cupies than the white does for far suIn Harlem to protect, and builders of perior premises.
This Inequality has
model tenement houses In the San Juan been causlnc considerable unrest In the
prob.
housing
help
the
section decided to
colored recton and many resectable
lem of the negro and plans were laid families have been threatening to leave
and talked over for erecting In the for the localities where they could have
negro section of Harlem a series of better homes for less money.
It was
model tenements, such as the Hampton this unrest which epurred the real estate

JEWELLERS BUY
PLANT DWELLING
'
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Tenants From Afar for
Washington Sq. Apartment

SPUYTEX DUYVIL TItACT SOLD.
The estate of the late Harriet N. Kel
lots
logg has sold a plot of thirty-fiv- e
on Johnson or Palisade avenue with a
Inon
3B4
some
feet
frontage
of
return
dependence avenue through Joseph P.
Bay. The property has been held by
the estate for many years and stands
directly In line with the proposed Hud- it Memortsi Bridge, a cneni 01 jonn
Douglas BARGE TERMINALS HELD DP.
J&y McKelvey is the buyer.
represented Mr. Days onice
EsUell
throughout the negotiations.
Cost of Construction Slakes Them
Unfavorable at This Time,
BRONX.
IN
TIIK
SMALL nUYEIlS
of railroad transportation by
PARK AVENUE Nicholas Lopard has theRelief
use and development of waterways
sold for the Lopard Building Corporarequested from Washington by the
tion the three story brick house, on as
plot 57x100, at SH0 Park avenue to Department of Commerce cannot be
fully
realized In New York because of
buyer
D. Camlno for Investment. The
and construction cost. In answer
will make extensive alterations to the labor
to
the call for cooperation from Washproperty.
ington
the
of Commerce of the
SLSMERE PLACE Joseph A. Wasser-"ma- n Borough ofChamber
Queens took up with State
has sold for Albert M. Banker Engineer Frank
M. Williams the matJ7J Elsmere place, a modern four
of the construction of the three
story double apartment house, on lot ter
barge
In
terminals
Queens whose com25x120, to an Investor lor caan.
pletion would relieve the shortage of
mock in this state.
BUYINO IIOJIES IN BROOKLYN. roiling
The engineer answered
studies of
r)iar1a T? Ttlr.WerRon has sold 203 the proposed developmentthatwere being
Sterling place, a three story brownstone made, but he pointed out that this Is
dwelling, on lot 19x131, for Mrs. Ma- a very unfavorable time for progressing
tilda H. Chrlstensen to a client for oc- construction of this nature.
In the
cupancy.
case of the terminal at 138th street and
R, A. Schleslng has sold for Georg Harlem River, he wrote, It was only
Schonherr the six family brick tenement after two advertisements that a prohouse at 111 Hlmrod street to John posal was received, on which the work
pardey for Investment.
was awarded, and then at a price In
The Uulklcy & Horton Company has excess of the engineer's prnlimtnary
Wild 1255 Pacific street, between Bedestimate of cost
ford and Nostrand avenues, a three story
and basement dwelling, for the Whitney
PEEKSKILI. PLOT IlUYKIt.
estate.
The ftobert E. Farley Organization
.Melsler Builders have purchased a
two slory frame cottage, on lot 25x100, has sold a plot at the corner of Frankand Union avenue, In the
n
at 7901 Twentieth avenue, corner of lin street
estates section of Peeksklll. ,'. Y.,
Seventy-nint- h
street.
to Havlland Weasels of Peeksklll.
SinV LONG ISLAND CITY. PLANT.
The Tock Pressed Machine Screw Com- GOING TO LIVE AT 3IONTCLAIII
pany lias bought through lleorge J,
Albert J. Armstrong; has bought nt
Ityan a plot 75x100 on the north side of Montclalr,
N.J the house,and premises
Klghlh street, 37S feet east of Kan
on
the west side of Prospect terrace
l.ons Island City, for a two sory from H, Wright, Jr. The dwelling Is of
factory.
brick and stucco construction and contains eleven rooms and three bathrooms.
Aiun.v r i, ii ii i.K.sn closed.
The property has been held nt 122,600,
The Anderson Dallerls have concluded negotiations !'ir a leave of the
nnoKKii in BumiEN deal.
Arl'-Club at the gnuthcatt corner of
street
Theodore A. Kavanagh of the office
Park avenue and
from (leorge Khrct thiourh Harris St of John J. Kavanagh was the broker In
Alteration to cost $35,000 the sale for Simon I.ewald to I, Town-san- d
Vaiahan.
will bjRln on the xtub house at once, to
Burden of the Jive story, bulldlnn
maktf It suitable to the needs of the art
street
It to 71 East Ninety-tnir- d
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Wants to

Large Brooklyn

SUBWAY

CONTRACTORS

C VERY apartment

runs
through from the street to
a view of the handsome Italian
Garden, thus obtaining the advantage of an attractive outlook and abundant light. The
majority of apartmcnts,howcver,
are on corners and so have three
full sides in windows, offering
sunlight facilities unequalled in
apartment construction.

Immediate'
Inquiry
Neceiury

Restaurant Sertict

elORoprruJ 34&atks

Parcel

Fifty-sevent-

Fifty-eight-

Flat-bus-

LIGHT A BUSINESS

JESTATE

Telephone,

Steps will be taken In the fall to make
Central Park West a thoroughfare of
business and fine homes.
One of the
first moves, perhaps, will be the Illumi
nation of the street with ornamental
lamps, which are expected to greatly
add to the popularity of this avenue.
Owners In that section, members of the
central Park West Clvio Association,
have come to the conclusion that the
parkway is not Illuminated well enough
to attract the traffic that will make It
equally as well known as Broadway and
riiia avenue, ine value or I urn na
tlon as a booster was disclosed to the
association at Its meeting last week In
the Hotel Majestic by a Mr. Baker, manager of the Denver a as and Electrlo
Light company. In a talk on bow bus!
neas follows the lamplight.
His talk
was on Denver.
'Within the past ten rears." mid Mr.
Baker, "practically the entire business
section or Denver has adopted the orna
mental lighting standard.
From Lari
mer street to Broadway emerlenre has
proved that business follows the lighted
lamp. Central Park West Is one of the
most attractive streets In New Ynrii
At Columbus Circle you have a seething
ceiiu-oi ousiness ana a theatrical district, increased lighting will draw raoro
Dusiness to tne West Bide."

nnooRXVN

Southwest Cornei' 7th
14-sto-

apartments with largest rooms.

3, 4, 6 .and 8 Rooms

Rentals $1,300 to $4,500
including refrigeration. New express
subway station at building. Renting agent
on premises every day, including Sunday.

PAYSON McL. MERRILL CO.&.

NO. 44 WEST 10TH STREET
tftte
.

Wm

IIBItE,
Iulsvllle. Kv

MAN SELLS

Bamuel M. Burbank of

his iold his former residence on

yn

i)

...

u.."

r:

Win

avenue, Jim tiooneue, to M.
Bolland of New York. Tho property
consists oi a niteen room dhok dwelling,
garage, one and
acres of
land, held at 120.000. James D.
waa tbs broker.
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Apartment
2.400,

Apartments
fl,30O, S1.5O0, (1,700.

Apartments

'

ll.SOO,

11,400 tt.AOO.

Manhasset
Apeartments
Broadway, 108th to 109th St.
Drive.
Block from niverslde
Crontown Bus line or Snbwir Erprau
Station.

APPLY

WKSTWOOD REALTY CO.,
US FLATBUSn AV.

4G

5700 John.

Itlepho

f
Cedar St.

The De Soto
Broad way,Cor. 91st St.
At Subway Corner

Fireproof Apartment
House
Open for Inspection

New
Now

I

4, 5,6 & 7 Rooms
with Foyer
I
1, 2 & 3 Baths
Rentals, $1,000 to $2,300
with extra Servants' Rooms

1

EVERY MODERN. DP TO DATE
IMPROVEMENT.
Southern Exposure.
For Lease From October 1.

i

MARCUS BROWN
Owner-Build-

i

On Premises
Tel. River. 709.

Ownership Management,
U. B. Snyder, Manager,
rhone taoo Academy.

ROOMS,
145

Our
Annual Booklet

BATH
B'LD'G

NEW FIREPROOF

East 49th St.

Fottrsslon at once.
lSOO.

RENTS 8000 TO

91 & Q ROOMS, 2 BATHS
c Corner Apartments
425 West End Ave.
N. W. cor. SOth St.
All Mailt room,.

Rents $2200.
Wellesley Realty Corporation,
SSO

7 Large Rooms, $50
BEAunruti sitadt street, near
nRiGirroN beacii l; best value

Monaftnt Ajtnti.

On

Madison Air..11U1N. T.

Telephone Murrar

7160.

Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments
IM
111 All CrrTIHMC

naiii uuviiuiu
IJHT KENT ON APPLICATION.
J. ROMAINE BROWN CO.,

containing a fall and
prehensive list of

comhljjh-clas-

s

apartments, 3 Rooms
and Bath to 10 Rooms and
3 Baths on upper West
Side offered for rent from
Oct. 1st, Is now ready for
distribution and will be
mailed on application.

SLAWSON & HOBBS,
162 W. 72nd Street.
TEL. COLUMBUS Tito.

299 Madison ay. TcL 1481 Murray Hill

Buy Long Island Plant in Which to
Make Chemicals Formerly Imported
-

LOUISVILLE

0

Leasing for Fall Occupancy.

Apartment

Joseph P. Day has gold to the, Farm- Chemical Company the plant of
WILL MANAGE QUEENS AFFAIRS the FJ. C. Nelson Manufacturing- Company at Farmlngdale, U I. The prop
vas piacea tn Air. uay s nanaa
Business .Hen Hake Excellent Se erty
through Theodore D. Pratt, as asslgnae
lections for Committee Heads
for tho sellers.
It Is located on a plot of about three
ueorre j, uyan. ores dent of th
along the 'main Una of the Long
Queens Chamber of Commerce,
has acres,
Island Ilallroad. th building covering
announced the appointment
of the approximately
25,000 square feet, with
following, chairmen of committees for
ivw-iv. v, Thorne, commerce com Long Island Railroad siding Installed.
mmee; jonn Adlkes. transit: John A. Tho construction of the building Is brlclc
ay Palmer, manu
iMca. legislation;
facturlng and Industrial : Oscar Erland
sen. borough planning; Richmond Weed
aroiiration; J. w. Jones, entertainment
II. J. Mullen, highways: C. O. M.
Thomas, national affairs; Rem son T
Williams, transportation , Bernard Buy.
nam, acnoois; r, ttay iiowe, sewers
3L J, Degnon, terminals and public
markets; Edward Roche, Rockaway
turnpike, and Oeorge C. Meyer, Queens
uouievara.

ave-nu- e,

0

Separate Maids' Rooms

Occupying entire southweai wing
of building, conveniently arranged
and having splendid view of the
Possession at oner.
Budson.
Rooms very large. All onulde.
Two master baths. Rental I2.S00.
Extra mtlds' rooms, with bth,
available.

:34

lng-dal-

s:

BullJing

Apply on Premises.

BROOKLYN.

IN FLATBUSH.

Flrtfmof Apartment

3 A 4 ROOM SCrTEA
S
BOOM SUITES

Open Fireplaces
Open for Inspection.

ATTRACTIVE and cool apartment factns
bMUtllul Central Park. 1 room nd bath
up to i rooms and bath at unuwuaiiy ra-ona- bl
rental, for tho summer. IIOTEJ.
SAN KEMO, 7tn streol ana uenirai run

tVt.

Tel. 8300 MURRAY HILL

Washington Square Section

AVARTSIENTS TO LET.

UNFURNISHED

STREET, N. Y.

9 EAST 44TH

car a re.
with
houMi
" rAmlL.1
rooms, bath with ahowrrs
teajn. raa, teetrto. parquetry, $Me0; 1750
iuhimw
catm. Balance )ia mummr.
UulMera, 1180 77th at. Taka Weit End
Subway to 77th it
I

studio and apartment
nearing completion. Studio

ry

NEW

LOSE.

rou

Hurray Bill (10

Street
200 West 57fhAvenue.

BOOSTER.

bokocgii or

$15000.

to

at 48 Street

414 Madison Avenue

A decision of Interest to property
owners was handed down last week by
the Appellate Division.
It has to do
with assessing damages that were suffered by real estate at Broadway and
Mercer street through a subway shaft
structure erected there. This case was
originally decided against the Underpinning and Foundation Company When
appealed the case was regarded as so
Important that several subway contractors Joined In the appeal. The character
of the suit and amount of money Involved Induced the Advisory Council of
Real Estate Interests to follow Its progress cnrefully through the courts.
The contractors maintain that If they
can be held liable for damages to real
property because of subway construction
all such Judgments can be collected by
them from the clfy. Whether this contention Is correct or not does not concern
the property owner. Inasmuch as the
Appellate Division primarily permits the
property owner to obtain damages from
the contractor
There was little dispute as to facts
In this case. Tho plaintiff was In possession of a store, the yearly rental of
which amounted to $7,500. There were
on either side of the
panel window
tore, which was located at Broadway
and Mercer street wefore the subway
shaft structure was erected light could
enter these premises so as to enable
business to be done during the spring
and summer months until 4 o'clock In
the afternoon. The contractor erected
wo double shafts for subway construc
tion purposes, one of which was located In front of these particular prem
ises.
Other structures were erected to
that a good part of the entrance and
show windows of the property owner
were obstructed, and this particular store
had to be lighted by artificial means.
The accessibility of the etore was af- fected and Its visibility obscuredl.

Denver' Example to Be Follon-ran Central Tark West,

12 17

$7000.

& Co
Douglas
L.Elmman
AND INSURANCE
REAL

The Bond, and Mortgage Guarantee
Company, the largest lenders on real
estate In the world, a number of years
ago made what was considered at tho
time a low loan on 178 Brooklyn lots.
The owner was a syndicate composed of
six or seven persons, and after a con
slderable time some friction or mlsun'
derstandlng developed among the mem
bers and the Bond and Mortgage Company was obliged to take over the prop.
erty. Every well managed loaning in
stltutlon endeavors to get rid of Its fore
closed real estate just as soon as possl
ble. even It tt Is obliged to take a loss
consequently the Jere Johnson. Jr . Com
pany has been ordered to sell the 178
lots at public auction to the highest bidders on Monday night, July 30. at the
Brooklyn Beal Estate Exchange, 189
Montague street, close to Fulton
on Avenues M and L and on
h
East
and
Fifty-nint- h
streets, the lots are level, on
a good natural grade and are all upland
uth f tho centre of Avenue
A" IoU
M have sidewalks. Avenue M Is legally
opened and the assessments are paid.
No proceedings have been started affecting the other streets.
Jamaica Bay, where there are excellent fishing, bathing and boating, Is but
a short walk from the property.
h
avenue cars run directly to the lots
and they also are reached by the Utlca
avenue trolley line.
Tne Kostrand avenue subway, now
TO LIVE AT YONKEItS.
nearlng completion, han Its terminus at
Nostrand and Flatbush avenues. This
Thomas R. Burke has leased the
means that from this point to those sec dwellng at 10 Hamilton avenue. Yon-- 1
tions of Manhattan, Brooklyn. The Bronx kcrs, for Mary K. Deane to Mary K.
and Queens, tapped by the Intcrborough Rodgcrs of this city.
system there will be excellent rapid
transit. The opening of this subway Is
MORTGAGE LOANS.
expected to result In the building up of
all that part of Brooklyn between the
terminus at Nostrand and Flatbush ave
nues and Jamaica Bay.
street-Locate-

65O0.
to
$4000.Re2prrur4t'6j&atkj

Booklet on Request
Under Management of

Conrt Holds Shaft Stroctores Block
Msrht nml Air.

Be Freed of

T.

Utmost in StfouseAeepingJlparttncnts

$mnlne46

Twentv-eliifinancial Institutions
have agreed to lend on properties In
sured under the Torrens system. They
include savings banks, trust companies
and title and mortgage companies in
this State, Connecticut and Pennsylvania. It Is the result of a campaign
Just started by the Beat' Estate Board
of New York to facilitate lending under
the land registration laws, commonly
referred to as the Torrens system, that
these institutions have decided to ad
vance this system of registration.
Whllo the percentage of those wining
to make loans on titles registered under
the Torrens system as adapted to the
laws of this State Is as yet not large a
sufficient nucleus Is formed for starting
the work along practical lines.
Tho lending institutions willing to
entertain applications for loans under
the system, as indicated in replies to the
board's Inquiries, are the American Sav
ings Bank, Hudson Trust company, the
East New York Savings Bank, United
States Trust Company of New York,
Franklin Trust Company, German Sav
ings Bank. Stnten Island Savings Bank,
the Lawyers Title and Trust Company,
the New York Title and Mortgage Company, the Home Title Insurance Company, Oswego County Savings Bank.
Oswego: Auburn Savings Bank. Auburn; the Schenectady Savings Bank,
Schenectady; Ithaca Savings Bank. Ith
aca, Citizens Trust Company, Utlca;
the Savings Bank of Utlca, Utlca:
Savings
Cortland
Bank,
Cortland:
Poughkeepsle Trust Company. Pough- keepsle; the Matteawan Savings Bank.
Matteawan ; Genesee Valley Trust Com
pany, jtocnesier; oxaneaieiea savings
Bank, Skaneateles; Sag Harbor Savings Bank, SAg Harbor: the Rome Savings Bank, Rome: Fulton Savings
Savings
Bank, Fulton; Watertown
Bank, Watertpwn; the Oneida County
Savings Bank, Rome; the Travelers Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn., and
the Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Large, Modern
meaning white folks,
philanthropists, real estate, ,'men and
ethers are planning and talking about
Improving the housing condition' of
negroes In this cltr the negro himself
hfM cat out to 'solve his' own housing
problem, lie took the first step tn this
direction last week when he amased
tyote who Tiave been working In his
Utterest by the purchase of six fine
Mr apartment bouses on Hist and 14Zd
streets, between Lenox and Seventh avenues, property which a few years ago
9ld for more than $1,350,000.
For an
Isttlal step It Is a long one, and since
negro
himself It
If" was taken by the
that he has Ideas about how
lr evident
M shall live that are far In advance
of those which are being planned for
Mm.
In these apartment houses he
HU have all the comforts of the modern apartment house. He will even be
lifted to his apartment by elevators just
m In the best apartment house In the
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with CBinent floors, hollow tile, partitions with four sawtooth skylights. Tho
entire building is protected by automatic sprinklers.
The buildings are fully equipped with
foundry and machine shop equipment.
The property was held at 170.000.
The purchasers are to manufacture
certain lines of chemicals which, previous to the war. were Imported to the
United States from Europe. This Is
another deal for a chemical Industry
closed by Joseph P. Day, through whom
many large Industries have secured loca

rt
tions during the past year, tndutflnr
United States fiteol Corporat'.o- -, l"""
Motor Company, H. Koppeni coaipan).
who are erecting a larg cKe o,n
the Newark meadows, Maittn Pfnn.i
Vhlt
Chemical Oomjnuiy.
Tr Company and Thomas Kdlson, Inc
'
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